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Acronyms
ADP

Annual Development Plan

BCL

Budget Call Letter

BCC

Budget Call Circular (Also alternatively used for Budget call letter)

CBO

Community Based Organization

CNBA

Citizens’ Network for Budget Accountability

CSO

Civil Society Organization

DDC

District Development Committee

DDO

Deputy District officer

DO

District Officer

DG

District Government

EDO

Executive District Officer

F&B

Finance and Budget

FD

Finance Department

F&P

Finance and Planning

HOO

Head of Office

KPK

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

PFC

Provincial Finance Commission
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Executive Summary
This report is based on a survey made in 25 districts of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) to study the
budget making process at district level. The study reveals serious mismanagement on the part of district
government regarding meeting timelines, following the budget rules, transparency and public
participation. The district governments failed to include stakeholders in the budget making process.
There are 10 districts in the KP who have not held any pre-budget consultation. These consultations are
mandatory according to the budget rules and would have provided a chance to the stakeholders to
express their opinion and get a feeling of being included. Peoples’ inclusion in the process of governance
is an important step to restore the confidence of the people in democratic process. The districts that
claimed to have held pre-budget consultations did it mainly with district officers and elected
representatives thus altogether ignoring the definition of stakeholders as defined in District Budget
Rules.
As far the meeting the timelines, there are delays in the first step and that delays then reflect
throughout the budget making exercise. For example, finance department is required to issue Budget
Call Letter in the month of September. The study shows that only 3 districts had issued BCL till
November 15; and there were 8 districts who had not issued BCL as late as March 31. Consequently,
only 8 districts were able to approve its budget before June 30, 2016.
Districts performance in term of transparency and sharing of the information with public is not enviable
at all. There are only 9 districts who have their website. Amongst them, only 3 districts have posted
budget for the last 3 years at their website. None of the district was able to issue pre-budget statement.
Further, there is no precedent in districts to issue citizens budget. The citizens’ budget is an important
document issued mainly for the consumption of citizens so that they can understand the budget in
jargon-free and easy to understand language.
The study also points out the poor situation of budget branch in term of human resource. There are, in
total, 190 vacancies in budget branch1 against which only 127 persons are posted this partially explain
the poor performance of the budget making process at district level. In addition, 10 districts do not have
DDO Planning.
The local governments have not been empowered yet. The provincial government has not been able to
fulfill its obligation regarding Provincial Finance Commission (PFC) award in letter and spirit. The study
recommends that local decisions are made locally and districts are made more powerful according to
the true spirt of devolution.

1

25 districts of KP, according to the numbers provided by the budget branch officials
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Introduction and Background
The simplest definition of Budget known today is: a statement of incomes and expenditures of the
government as estimated over a period of one year.
The budget is more than just a statement; in modern day of political science and public finance the
budget document occupies a pivotal role. This document presents the policy of the government and
indicates the areas of priority of the government. Hence the decisions made during budget making have
very long term impacts. Even the short term decision made by the government are quite critical because
they also impact the lives of citizens’ like for instance how much to spend on education? How much to
spend on health? Small and medium scale projects of development etc.
The significance of budget in one sentence can be noted as a document that translates the development
agenda of the government and its priorities into monitory terms. Equally important is the budget making
process, particularly the level of public engagement in it.
The public participation is brought about through transparency of the process and involvement of public
representatives in budget making. Every year we notice the elected representatives of the national and
provincial assemblies actively debate the proposed budget. The government makes special efforts to
transmit the budget session over national television and print media. Budget details are also published
on print and electronic media.
However, the district budget do not attract any attention what so ever. Over the past few years it has
become a routine that people of the district are not even aware that the district budget has been
prepared and approved.
The study of budget making process at district level in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa is an attempt to highlight
the steps of the budget making process and at the same time present to the reader an overview of the
robustness of the processes (or the lack of it) in district budget making. The procedures tested in the
study have been drawn from the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Local Government Act 2013 and Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa District or City District Government Budget Rules 2016.

vi

Methodology
All the material presented and used in preparing this paper is based on empirical evidence collected
from all the 36 districts of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. As such reliance has been placed on primary data
through out. A detailed questionnaire was designed to assess the level of adherence to the Budget Rules
with special attention towards meeting the timelines set under the Budget Rules. Fifteen partner CSOs
of Citizens’ Network for Budget Accountability (CNBA) collected the data about each budget related
activity from the offices of the District Officers Finance and Budget and other offices as and when
needed. The data was then compiled and analyzed by a team of experts. The results of this analysis have
been used in compiling the present report and are presented here in district wise matrix to give a clear
picture of each district separately.
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Abbotabad
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Syed Yousaf Shah
Hammdard Welfare Organization
Abbottabad
syedyousafshah786@gmail.com

Questions
Response
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held 1 consultation
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while Elected representatives
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued between Nov 15,
2015 and March 31, 2016
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget No consultation held
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the This question was skipped because previous
process of pre-budget consultation
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO before
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO March 31, 2016
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
submitted to DO (F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
March 31, 2016
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes
schemes for review of DDC
before Nov30, 2015
DDC has given approval to development schemes Yes, approval has been given before Nov 30, 2015
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project Yes, proposals have been submitted before Dec
proposals to DO/F&P
31,2015
DDC has given approval to the project proposals Yes, DDC has given approval before Jan 15, 2016
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
after April 30, 2016
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016
approval
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Yes, Budget is approved before June 30, 2016
more than 4

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
6
6
0
No, there is no such research staff posted

more than 3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Bannu
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Tawab Ali shah
Community Development Organization (CDO)
Bannu
cdo.org87@yahoo.com

Questions
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the
process of pre-budget consultation

Response
1 consultation

District Offices
No, BCC is not issued till March 31, 2016
No, ADP guidelines were not issued
No consultation held
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been
submitted to district officer finance and planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development
schemes for review of DDC
DDC has given approval to development schemes
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals
submitted by Head of Offices

No, estimates are not submitted

Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
March 31, 2016

No, District Council has not submitted the schemes
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
No, proposals have not been submitted
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
(current and development)
budget
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for No, Final draft has not been submitted
approval
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

No, DO/Planning is not posted
02
02
0
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Battagram
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Amjad Ali Khan
Pak Rural Development Program (PRDP)
Battagram
amjadkhan184@gmail.com

Questions
Response
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held More than 1 consultations
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while District Council, District Offices
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued between Nov 15,
2015 and March 31, 2016
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget More than 1 consultation
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the District Council, District Offices
process of pre-budget consultation
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO before
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO March 31, 2016
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
submitted to district officer finance and planning March 31, 2016
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
schemes for review of DDC
Nov 30, 2015
DDC has given approval to development schemes Yes, approval has been given after Nov 30, 2015
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
proposals to DO/F&P
2015
DDC has given approval to the project proposals Yes, DDC has given approval after Jan 15, 2016
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
(current and development)
budget
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for No, Final draft has not been submitted
approval
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

No, DO/Planning is not posted
7
3
0
No, there is no such research staff posted

more than 3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Buner
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Hakim Zada
Rural Development Organization
Buner
rdobuner@yahoo.com

Questions
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?

Response
1 consultation

Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued between Nov 15,
2015 and March 31, 2016

DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines

Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget No consultation held
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the This question was skipped because previous
process of pre-budget consultation
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO before
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO March 31, 2016
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
submitted to district officer finance and planning March 31, 2016
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development No, District Council has not submitted the schemes
schemes for review of DDC (District Development
Committee)
DDC has given approval to development schemes This question was skipped because previous
recommended by District Council and advised to activity connected with this activity could not be
prepare project proposals
completed.
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project No, proposals have not been submitted
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals This question was skipped because previous
submitted by Head of Offices
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
(current and development)
budget
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Questions
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for
approval
Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Response
No, Final draft has not been submitted

No, Final draft has not been submitted
No, Final draft has not been submitted

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
11
11
3
No, there is no such research staff posted

more than 3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Charsadda
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Muhammad Arif
Saiban Development Organization
Charsadda
saiban_org@yahoo.com

Questions
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?

Response
1 consultation

Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued between Nov 15,
2015 and March 31, 2016

DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the
process of pre-budget consultation
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been
submitted to district officer finance and planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development
schemes for review of DDC
DDC has given approval to development schemes
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for
approval

1 consultation
Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices
No, estimates are not submitted

Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
March 31, 2016

Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
Nov 30, 2015
Yes, approval has been given after Nov 30, 2015

Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
2015
Yes, DDC has given approval after Jan 15, 2016

Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget
after April 30, 2016
No, Final draft has not been submitted
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

No, DO/Planning is not posted
04
04
0
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Chitral
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Imtiaz Hussain
RCDP Chitral
Chitral
rcdpchitral@hotmail.com

Questions
Response
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held No consultation
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while This question was skipped because previous
finalizing Budget Call Circular
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
No, ADP guidelines were not issued
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget No consultation held
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the This question was skipped because previous
process of pre-budget consultation
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO before
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO March 31, 2016
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
submitted to DO (F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
March 31, 2016
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development No, District Council has not submitted the schemes
schemes for review of DDC
DDC has given approval to development schemes This question was skipped because previous
recommended by District Council and advised to activity connected with this activity could not be
prepare project proposals
completed.
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
proposals to DO/F&P
2015
DDC has given approval to the project proposals No, DDC has not given approval
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
(current and development)
budget
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for No, Final draft has not been submitted
approval
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
04
04
0
No, there is no such research staff posted

more than 3
No

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?

Yes, it has a website which is functional.
www.chitral.financekpp.gov.pk
District government has posted budget on its No, Budget is not available on the website.
website?
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D I Khan
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Irum Azmat
Centre for Governance and Public
Accountability
D I Khan
iruma@c-gpa.org

Questions

Response

Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held No consultation
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while This question was skipped because previous
finalizing Budget Call Circular
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued between Nov 15,
2015 and March 31, 2016
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget 1 consultation
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the District Council, District Offices, General public,
process of pre-budget consultation
Women’s organizations,
Non-Governmental Organizations, CBOs
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
No, estimates are not submitted
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been No, estimates are not submitted by any HOO
submitted to district officer finance and planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
schemes for review of DDC
Nov 30, 2015
DDC has given approval to development schemes No, approval is not given
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
proposals to DO/F&P
2015
DDC has given approval to the project proposals No, DDC has not given approval
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
(current and development)
budget
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Questions
Response
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for No, Final draft has not been submitted
approval
Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
This question was skipped because previous
June 30, 2016
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
This question was skipped because previous
Council before final approval
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Yes, DO/Planning is posted
Give total sanctioned strength of the
Not Shared. Information request has been
DDO/Planning Branch
submitted.
Give the total number of persons working in 4
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on 2
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct No, there is no such research staff posted
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning 1-3
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to Yes
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget No, a statement is not issued to the public.
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget No, DG has not prepared citizen budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
This question was skipped because previous
Budget
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Hangu
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:

Ahsan
Youth Welfare & Younger Blood Donor
Association
Hangu
ahsan_janzab@yahoo.com

District:
Email Address:
Questions

Response

Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines

1 consultation

Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices, Other (please specify) Media
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued before Nov 15,
2015

Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget No consultation held
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the This question was skipped because previous
process of pre-budget consultation
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
No, estimates are not submitted
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
submitted to district officer finance and planning March 31, 2016
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
schemes for review of DDC (District Development Nov 30, 2015
Committee)
DDC has given approval to development schemes Yes, approval has been given after Nov 30, 2015
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
proposals to DO/F&P
2015
DDC has given approval to the project proposals Yes, DDC has given approval after Jan 15, 2016
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
before April 30, 2016
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Questions
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for
approval
Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Response
Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016

Yes, Budget is approved before June 30, 2016
3

No, DO/Planning is not posted.
6
2
1
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?

Yes, it has a website which is functional. ,
www.hangu.financekpp.gov.pk
District government has posted budget on its Yes, Budget of last 3 years is posted.
website?
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Haripur
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Saima Raza
Iris Welfare Trust
Haripur
iwtngo@gmail.com

Questions
Response
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held No consultation
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while This question was skipped because previous
finalizing Budget Call Circular
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
No, BCC is not issued till March 31, 2016
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
No, ADP guidelines were not issued
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget 1 consultation
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the Elected representatives, District Council,
process of pre-budget consultation
District Offices
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO after
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO March 31, 2016
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been Yes, estimates are submitted by HOO after March
submitted to district officer finance and planning 31, 2016
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
schemes for review of DDC
Nov 30, 2015
DDC has given approval to development schemes Yes, approval has been given after Nov 30, 2015
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
proposals to DO/F&P
2015
DDC has given approval to the project proposals Yes, DDC has given approval after Jan 15, 2016
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
after April 30, 2016
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016
approval
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

No, Budget is not approved before June 30, 2016
More than 4

No, DO/Planning is not posted.
11
05
02
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Karak
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Syed Roman Shah
Sheen Ghar Association
Karak
sheenghar.krk@gmail.com

Questions
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the
process of pre-budget consultation
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been
submitted to DO (F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development
schemes for review of DDC
DDC has given approval to development schemes
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for
approval
Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016

Response
More than 1 consultations

Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices
No, BCC is not issued till March 31, 2016
No, ADP guidelines were not issued
More than 1 consultation
Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices, General public
No, estimates are not submitted

Yes, estimates are submitted by HOO after March
31, 2016
No, District Council has not submitted the schemes
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
2015
Yes, DDC has given approval after Jan 15, 2016

No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
budget
Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016

Yes, Budget is approved before June 30, 2016
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Questions
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Response
More than 4

No, DO/Planning is not posted.
6
1
0
No, there is no such research staff posted

More than 3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?

Yes, it has a website which is functional. ,
financekarak.gov.pk
District government has posted budget on its No, Budget is not available on the website.
website?
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Kohat
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Jahanzeb
Youth Welfare & Younger Blood Donor
Association
Kohat
ywy_bdo.kohat@yahoo.com

Questions

Response

Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held More than 1 consultations
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while District Council, District Offices
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued between Nov 15,
2015 and March 31, 2016
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget More than 1 consultation
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the District Council, District Offices
process of pre-budget consultation
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO before
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO March 31, 2016
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
submitted to DO (F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
March 31, 2016
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
schemes for review of DDC
Nov 30, 2015
DDC has given approval to development schemes Yes, approval has been given after Nov 30, 2015
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project Yes, proposals have been submitted before Dec
proposals to DO/F&P
31, 2015
DDC has given approval to the project proposals Yes, DDC has given approval after Jan 15, 2016
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
(current and development)
budget
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for No, Final draft has not been submitted
approval
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

No, DO/Planning is not posted.
11
06
0
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Kohistan
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Ms. Azra Gul
Pak Women
Kohistan
executivedirectorpakwomen@gmail.com

Questions
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the
process of pre-budget consultation
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been
submitted to district officer finance and planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development
schemes for review of DDC
DDC has given approval to development schemes
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals
submitted by Head of Offices

Response
More than 1 consultations

Elected representatives, Private sector, District
Council
Yes, BCC has been issued before Nov 15, 2015
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued before Nov 15,
2015
More than 1 consultation
Private sector, District Council,
Elected representatives
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO before
March 31, 2016
Yes, estimates are submitted by HOO after March
31, 2016

No, District Council has not submitted the schemes
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
No, proposals have not been submitted
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
(current and development)
budget
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for No, Final draft has not been submitted
approval
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
10
10
0
No, there is no such research staff posted

More than 3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
No, it does not have a website.
District government has a website?
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Lakki Marwat
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Inayat Ullah Khan
CDO
Lakki Marwat
inayat6161@gmail.com

Questions
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the
process of pre-budget consultation
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been
submitted to district officer finance and planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development
schemes for review of DDC
DDC has given approval to development schemes
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for
approval

Response
More than 1 consultations

Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices, Non-Governmental Organizations
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued between Nov 15,
2015 and March 31, 2016
1 consultation
Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices, Non-Governmental Organizations
No, estimates are not submitted

Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
March 31, 2016

No, District Council has not submitted the schemes
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
2015
Yes, DDC has given approval after Jan 15, 2016

Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget
after April 30, 2016
Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Yes, Budget is approved before June 30, 2016
2

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
10
4
1
Yes, F&P office has at least one dedicated research
staff for market research
1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?

Yes, it has a website which is functional.
www.lakkimarwat.gkp.pk
District government has posted budget on its No, Budget is not available on the website.
website?
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Lower Dir
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Muhammad Zahoor
Pro Growth
Lower Dir
zahoornchd@yahoo.com

Questions
Response
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held No consultation
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while This question was skipped because previous
finalizing Budget Call Circular
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
Yes, BCC has been issued before Nov 15, 2015
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued before Nov 15,
2015
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget No consultation held
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the This question was skipped because previous
process of pre-budget consultation
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
No, estimates are not submitted
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
submitted to district officer finance and planning March 31, 2016
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
schemes for review of DDC (District Development Nov 30, 2015
Committee)
DDC has given approval to development schemes Yes, approval has been given after Nov 30, 2015
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project No, proposals have not been submitted
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals This question was skipped because previous
submitted by Head of Offices
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
(current and development)
budget
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Questions
Response
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for No, Final draft has not been submitted
approval
Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
This question was skipped because previous
June 30, 2016
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
This question was skipped because previous
Council before final approval
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Yes, DO/Planning is posted
Give total sanctioned strength of the
10
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in 10
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on 0
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct No, there is no such research staff posted
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning 1-3
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to Yes
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget No, a statement is not issued to the public.
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget No, DG has not prepared citizen budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
This question was skipped because previous
Budget
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Malakand
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Yasmin Gul
Awami Welfare Society
Malakand
awamiwelfaresociety@gmail.com

Questions
Response
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held No consultation
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while This question was skipped because previous
finalizing Budget Call Circular
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued between Nov 15,
2015 and March 31, 2016
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget More than 1 consultation
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the Elected representatives, District Council, District
process of pre-budget consultation
Offices, CBOs
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO before
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO March 31, 2016
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
submitted to DO (F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
March 31, 2016
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
schemes for review of DDC
Nov 30, 2015
DDC has given approval to development schemes No, approval is not given
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
proposals to DO/F&P
2015
DDC has given approval to the project proposals Yes, DDC has given approval after Jan 15, 2016
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
before April 30, 2016
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016
approval
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval

No, Budget is not approved before June 30, 2016
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
04
04
0
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?

Yes, it has a website which is functional.
www.malakand.financekpp.gov.pk
District government has posted budget on its Yes, Budget of last 1 year is posted.
website?
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Mansehra
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Saima Raza
Iris Welfare Trust
Mansehra
samraza2014@gmail.com

Questions
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the
process of pre-budget consultation
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been
submitted to district officer finance and planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development
schemes for review of DDC
DDC has given approval to development schemes
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for
approval

Response
1 consultation

Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued between Nov 15,
2015 and March 31, 2016
1 consultation
Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO before
March 31, 2016
Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
March 31, 2016

No, District Council has not submitted the schemes
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
2015
No, DDC has not given approval

No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
budget
Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval

No, Budget is not approved before June 30, 2016
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
12
09
02
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?

Yes, it has a website which is functional.
www.mansehra.financekpp.gov.pk
District government has posted budget on its Yes, Budget of last 3 years is posted.
website?
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Mardan
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Muhammad Arif
Saiban Development Organization
Mardan
saiban_org@hotmail.com

Questions
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the
process of pre-budget consultation
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been
submitted to district officer finance and planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development
schemes for review of DDC (District Development
Committee)
DDC has given approval to development schemes
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for
approval

Response
More than 1 consultations

Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices, Women’s organizations
No, BCC is not issued till March 31, 2016
No, ADP guidelines were not issued
More than 1 consultation
Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices, General public, Women’s organizations,
Non-Governmental Organizations, CBOs
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO after
March 31, 2016
Yes, estimates are submitted by HOO after March
31, 2016

Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes
before Nov 30, 2015
Yes, approval has been given after Nov 30, 2015

Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
2015
Yes, DDC has given approval after Jan 15, 2016

Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget
after April 30, 2016
No, Final draft has not been submitted
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

No, DO/Planning is not posted.
4
4
1
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Nowshera
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Malik Masood
Center for Governance and Public
Accountability
Nowshera
mmasood@c-gpa.org

Questions

Response

Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held No consultation
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while This question was skipped because previous
finalizing Budget Call Circular
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
Yes, BCC has been issued before Nov 15, 2015
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued before Nov 15,
2015
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget 1 consultation
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the District Council, District Offices, General public,
process of pre-budget consultation
Women’s
organizations,
Non-Governmental
Organizations, CBOs, Media
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
No, estimates are not submitted
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been No, estimates are not submitted by any HOO
submitted to district officer finance and planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
schemes for review of DDC (District Development Nov 30, 2015
Committee)
DDC has given approval to development schemes No, approval is not given
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
proposals to DO/F&P
2015
DDC has given approval to the project proposals No, DDC has not given approval
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
(current and development)
budget
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Questions
Response
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for No, Final draft has not been submitted
approval
Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
This question was skipped because previous
June 30, 2016
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
This question was skipped because previous
Council before final approval
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
No, DO/Planning is not posted.
Give total sanctioned strength of the
5
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in 5
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on 4
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct No, there is no such research staff posted
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning 1-3
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to Yes
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget No, a statement is not issued to the public.
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget No, DG has not prepared citizen budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
This question was skipped because previous
Budget
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Website
District government has a website?
Yes, it has a website which is functional.
www.nowshera.financekpp.gov.pk
District government has posted budget on its Yes, Budget of last 3 years is posted.
website?
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Peshawar
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Salman
Safar welfare Organization
Peshawar
safarwelfare@yahoo.com

Questions
Response
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held No consultation
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while This question was skipped because previous
finalizing Budget Call Circular
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
No, BCC is not issued till March 31, 2016
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued before Nov 15,
2015
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget No consultation held
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the This question was skipped because previous
process of pre-budget consultation
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
No, estimates are not submitted
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been No, estimates are not submitted by any HOO
submitted to district officer finance and planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development No, District Council has not submitted the schemes
schemes for review of DDC (District Development
Committee)
DDC has given approval to development schemes This question was skipped because previous
recommended by District Council and advised to activity connected with this activity could not be
prepare project proposals
completed.
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project No, proposals have not been submitted
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals This question was skipped because previous
submitted by Head of Offices
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
before April 30, 2016
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Questions
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for
approval
Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Response
Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016

Yes, Budget is approved before June 30, 2016
3

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
5
5
3
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Shangla
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Fazal Hadi
Pak Women
Shangla
fazalhadi23@yahoo.com

Questions
Response
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held More than 1 consultations
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while Elected representatives, District Council, District
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Offices, Women’s organizations, Female Education
Department
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued between Nov 15,
2015 and March 31, 2016
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget More than 1 consultation
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the Elected representatives, District Council, District
process of pre-budget consultation
Offices, Female Education Department
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO after
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO March 31, 2016
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been Yes, estimates are submitted by HOO after March
submitted to DO (F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
31, 2016
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
schemes for review of DDC
Nov 30, 2015
DDC has given approval to development schemes Yes, approval has been given after Nov 30, 2015
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project Yes, proposals have been submitted before Dec
proposals to DO/F&P
31, 2015
DDC has given approval to the project proposals Yes, DDC has given approval after Jan 15, 2016
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
before April 30, 2016
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016
approval
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Yes, Budget is approved before June 30, 2016
1

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
11
5 DE Operators /Assistants
2
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?

Yes, it has a website which is functional.
www.shangla.financekpp.gov.pk
District government has posted budget on its No, Budget is not available on the website.
website?
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Swabi
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Irfan Khan
Center for Governance and Public
Accountability
Swabi
ikhan@c-gpa.org

Questions

Response

Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held No consultation
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while This question was skipped because previous
finalizing Budget Call Circular
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued between Nov 15,
2015 and March 31, 2016
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget More than 1 consultation
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the District Council, District Offices, General public,
process of pre-budget consultation
Women’s
organizations,
Non-Governmental
Organizations, CBOs
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
No, estimates are not submitted
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been No, estimates are not submitted by any HOO
submitted to district officer finance and planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
schemes for review of DDC
Nov 30, 2015
DDC has given approval to development schemes No, approval is not given
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
proposals to DO/F&P
2015
DDC has given approval to the project proposals No, DDC has not given approval
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
(current and development)
budget
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Questions
Response
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for No, Final draft has not been submitted
approval
Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
This question was skipped because previous
June 30, 2016
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
This question was skipped because previous
Council before final approval
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Yes, DO/Planning is posted
Give total sanctioned strength of the
13
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in 4
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on 2
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct No, there is no such research staff posted
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning 1-3
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to Yes
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget No, a statement is not issued to the public.
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget No, DG has not prepared citizen budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
This question was skipped because previous
Budget
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Swat
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Syed Mahiud-Din
Awami Welfare Society
Swat
swataws@yahoo.com

Questions
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the
process of pre-budget consultation
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been
submitted to district officer finance and planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development
schemes for review of DDC (District Development
Committee)
DDC has given approval to development schemes
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for
approval

Response
1 consultation

District Offices
No, BCC is not issued till March 31, 2016
No, ADP guidelines were not issued
No consultation held
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO after
March 31, 2016
Yes, estimates are submitted by HOO after March
31, 2016

Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
Nov 30, 2015
Yes, approval has been given after Nov 30, 2015

Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
2015
Yes, DDC has given approval before Jan 15, 2016

Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget
before April 30, 2016
Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Yes, Budget is approved before June 30, 2016
2

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
10
8
0
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Tank
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Muhammad Munir khan
Young Welfare Society D.I.Khan
Tank
ywsdikhan1995@gmail.com

Questions
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the
process of pre-budget consultation
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been
submitted to district officer finance and planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development
schemes for review of DDC
DDC has given approval to development schemes
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals
submitted by Head of Offices

Response
1 consultation

District Offices
No, BCC is not issued till March 31, 2016
No, ADP guidelines were not issued
No consultation held
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
No, estimates are not submitted

Yes, estimates are submitted by HOO after March
31, 2016

Yes, Dist. Council has submitted the schemes after
Nov 30, 2015
Yes, approval has been given after Nov 30, 2015

No, proposals have not been submitted
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
after April 30, 2016
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016
approval
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Yes, Budget is approved before June 30, 2016
2

No, DO/Planning is not posted.
10
3
0
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?

Yes, it has a website which is functional.
http://www.tank.financekpp.gov.pk
District government has posted budget on its Yes, Budget of last 1 year is posted.
website?
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Torghar
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Saima Raza
Iris Welfare Trust
Torghar
wishpal2005@gmail.com

Questions
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while
finalizing Budget Call Circular
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the
process of pre-budget consultation
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been
submitted to District Officer Finance and Planning
(DO F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development
schemes for review of DDC (District Development
Committee)
DDC has given approval to development schemes
recommended by District Council and advised to
prepare project proposals
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals
submitted by Head of Offices
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget
(current and development)
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for
approval

Response
1 consultation

Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2015
and March 31, 2016
No, ADP guidelines were not issued
1 consultation
Elected representatives, District Council, District
Offices
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO before
March 31, 2016
Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before
March 31, 2016

No, District Council has not submitted the schemes

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31,
2015
No, DDC has not given approval

No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
budget
Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016
Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval

No, Budget is not approved before June 30, 2016
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
9
5
2
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
Yes

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Upper Dir
Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:

Imranullah
Pro Growth
Upper Dir
progrowthpakistan@gmail.com

Questions
Response
Budget Call Circular
The District Government (DG) has held No consultation
consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing
Budget Call Circular?
Following stakeholders were consulted while This question was skipped because previous
finalizing Budget Call Circular
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued?
No, BCC is not issued till March 31, 2016
DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
No, ADP guidelines were not issued
Peoples Participation
District Government has held any pre-budget No consultation held
consultation this year?
Following stakeholders were consulted during the This question was skipped because previous
process of pre-budget consultation
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Non-Development and Development Budget
The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts
No, estimates are not submitted
(Received through Collecting Officers) to DO
(F&P)?
The estimates of expenditures have been No, estimates are not submitted by any HOO
submitted to DO (F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
Budget Making
District Council has submitted new development No, District Council has not submitted the schemes
schemes for review of DDC
DDC has given approval to development schemes This question was skipped because previous
recommended by District Council and advised to activity connected with this activity could not be
prepare project proposals
completed.
Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project No, proposals have not been submitted
proposals to DO/F&P
DDC has given approval to the project proposals This question was skipped because previous
submitted by Head of Offices
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
Review of Draft Budget by District Council
District Council has reviewed the draft budget No, District Council has not reviewed the draft
(current and development)
budget
Submission of Final Draft to Council
Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for No, Final draft has not been submitted
approval
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Questions

Response

Budget Approval
Budget is approved by District council before
June 30, 2016

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Number of Days Budget was discussed in District
Council before final approval
Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
Give total sanctioned strength of the
DDO/Planning Branch
Give the total number of persons working in
DDO/Planning
Number of persons who have received training on
budget in last three years
DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct
market research and analyze the budget
proposals?
Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning
Branch
Staff working in Budget Branch has access to
internet at their workplace?
Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
District government has released a pre-budget
statement to the public?
District government has prepared Citizen Budget
for the use of general public?
Citizen’s Budget
Following means are used to disseminate Citizen
Budget

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
9
3
0
No, there is no such research staff posted

1-3
No

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
No, DG has not prepared citizen budget

This question was skipped because previous
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.

Website
District government has a website?
No, it does not have a website.
District government has posted budget on its This question was skipped because previous
website?
activity connected with this activity could not be
completed.
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Recommendations
On the basis of the study, following recommendations are made:
1. There is a greater need for involving citizens and citizens’ associations during every stage of
budget making process. Citizens are the important stakeholder in the budget process. All
development planning should be made keeping citizens in forefront. There is no harm of
involving them in the budget making process and taking their opinion about their development
needs.
2. Similarly, none of the district was able to release pre-budget statement. The international best
practice is to release the pre-budget statement at least 4 months in advance of the release of
the budget. As many of the districts would not have issued even the Budget Call letter by March,
the release of pre-budget statement is still a forlorn hope. The study recommends release of
pre-budget statement timely.
3. The local development process should be handed over at local level. In Khyber Pakhtunkhwa,
the local bodies’ elections had been conducted last year and local assemblies are now in place.
But it is evident from the study that the local governments are not yet proactive on budget
making.
4. The study noted with grave concern that provincial government has still not fulfilled its
obligation towards Provincial Finance Commission (PFC). Issuance and complete implementation
of the PFC is the spirit of the devolution of power that has been so much talked and referred in
Pakistani political discourse and media. With PFC the districts will be aware of the funds
available to them and they will be in better position to decide about their development needs
with the feedback from local civil society and citizens.
5. The study recommends that citizens’ budget should be made integral part of the budget
documents and all districts should be asked to publish and widely circulate this document. It is
agreed that budget is a technical document as is often claimed by district officials; but this
pretext is not enough to keep people out of the budget making process and do not take their
opinion while deciding about the local development needs. If budget is a technical document, as
is often portrayed, there is still need to make it understandable for the general public. The
tradition of citizens’ budget is not strong enough in Pakistan. Citizens Budget is a document that
presents the salient features of the budget in jargon-free and easy-to-understand language. As
some of the provincial governments in Pakistan have started to publish citizens’ budget in
recent years; the districts are yet to be convinced about its utility.
6. Budget making process should be started according to the budget schedule. The budget
calendar starts with the issue of Budget Call Letter (BCL) by the finance department. This BCL
should be issued in the month of September. The study observes that this first timeline is hardly
met which causes delays in the subsequent activities. For example, there were only 3 districts
who issued BCL before Nov 15, 2015. Another 8 could not issue it till March 31, 2016. This delay
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means that later steps in budget making process would be delayed or compromised. We have
observed that this initial delay was hardly made-up during the year and eventually budget could
not be approved in 17 districts before June 30.
7. The budget should be approved well before the start of the financial year. As mentioned, the
delay in the start of budget making process has its effects on the whole process. In Pakistan, the
financial year starts from July 1. This means that budget for the district should have been
approved well ahead of the time. This hardly is the case. During the year under observation,
only 8 districts were able to get approval of the budget before June 30.
8. This study demands that district government show better performance in the field of
transparency. In this age of communication, a functional website is the easiest and cheapest
way to share information with the public. Only 9 districts who have websites and among these
9, there are only 3 districts have their last 3 years’ budget posted on the website.
9. The vacant posts in the budget branch of different districts should be filled immediately. The
collective sanctioned strength of budget branch of all the districts is 190 whereas only 127
vacancies are filled and 63 are vacant. This partially explains the delays in the budget making
process. Moreover, there are ten districts where District Office/Budget is not posted.
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Annexes
Annex 1: The survey Questionnaire
CNBA Survey_2016_KPK
Your Demographic Details
1. Details of the person filling this survey form
Name:
Organization:
District:
Email Address:
Phone Number:

People's Participation
2. The District Government (DG) has held consultation(s) with stakeholders before issuing Budget
Call Circular?
o
o
o

1 consultation
More than 1 consultation
No consultation

3. Following stakeholders were consulted while finalizing Budget Call Circular [Click all relevant
options]
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Elected representatives
District Council
District Offices
General public
Women’s organizations
Private sector
Non-Governmental Organizations
CBOs
Other (please specify)
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Budget Call Circular
4. Budget Call Circular (BCC) has been issued? (For option 1 or 2, get a copy of BCC)
o
o
o

Yes, BCC has been issued before Nov 15, 2015
Yes, BCC has been issued between Nov 15, 2013 and March 31, 2016
No, BCC is not issued till March 31, 2016

5. DDO/Planning has issued ADP guidelines
[ADP guidelines are generally issued with BCC]
o
o
o

Yes, ADP guidelines were issued before Nov 15, 2015
Yes, ADP guidelines were issued between Nov 15, 2015 and March 31, 2016
No, ADP guidelines were not issued

Peoples Participation
This section will determine the peoples' participation in Budget making process
6. District Government has held any pre-budget consultation this year?
[We define pre-budget consultation as any consultation, formal or informal, for which initiative was
taken by district government. This consultation is in addition to the one held before issue of BCC. Under
Budget rules, both of these consultations are mandatory]
o
o
o

1 consultation
More than 1 consultations
No consultation held

7. Following stakeholders were consulted during the process of pre-budget consultation
[Click all relevant options]
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Elected representatives
District Council
District Offices
General public
Women’s organizations
Private sector
Non-Governmental Organizations
CBOs
Other (please specify)
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Non-Development and Development Budget
As per budget rule, Estimates of development and non-development budgets are made after the issue
of Budget Call Circular. Logically, if the BCC is not issued, this page should have been skipped. The
research team has included this page for both options (no matter budget call letter has been issued or
not). This will help to determine if process of making and submitting budget estimates starts by-passing
the BCC stage.
8. The HOO have submitted estimates of Receipts (Received through Collecting Officers) to DO (F&P)?
o
o
o

No, estimates are not submitted
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO before March 31, 2016
Yes, estimates are submitted by all HOO after March 31, 2016

9. The estimates of expenditures have been submitted to DO (F&P) by Head of Offices (HOO)?
(Hint: Date for submission of estimates of receipts and expenditure to DO (F&P) is March 31, 2016)
o
o
o

No, estimates are not submitted by any HOO
Yes, estimates are submitted by some HOO before March 31, 2016
Yes, estimates are submitted by HOO after March 31, 2016

Budget Making
10. District Council has submitted new development schemes for review of DDC
o
o
o

No, District Council has not submitted the schemes
Yes, District Council has submitted the schemes before Nov 30, 2015
Yes, District Council has submitted the schemes after Nov 30, 2015

Approval to Dev Schemes by DDC
11. DDC has given approval to development schemes recommended by District Council
and advised to prepare project proposals
o
o
o

No, approval is not given
Yes, approval has been given before Nov 30, 2015
Yes, approval has been given after Nov 30, 2015

12. Head of Offices (HOO) has submitted the project proposals to DO/F&P
[According to KPK budget rules, the deadline for such proposal submission is Dec 31, 2016] [HOO means
an officer heading a department. For example DO/Education is HOO for Education Department]
o
o
o

No, proposals have not been submitted
Yes, proposals have been submitted before Dec 31, 2015
Yes, proposals have been submitted after Dec 31, 2015
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Approval to Project Proposals by DDC
13. DDC has given approval to the project proposals submitted by Head of Offices
o
o
o

No, DDC has not given approval
Yes, DDC has given approval before Jan 15, 2016
Yes, DDC has given approval after Jan 15, 2016

Review of Draft Budget by District Council
14. District Council has reviewed the draft budget (current and development)
[According to budget rules, the District Budget is presented in council for 2 times. Once before April 30,
the council discusses the draft budget and proposes changes, if any. Budget is presented in council
second time for final approval].
o
o
o

No, District Council has not reviewed the draft budget
Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget before April 30, 2016
Yes, District Council has reviewed the draft budget after April 30, 2016

Submission of Final Draft to Council
15. Final draft of the budget is submitted to council for approval
o
o

No, Final draft has not been submitted
Yes, Final draft is submitted before June 30, 2016

Budget Approval
16. Budget is approved by District council before June 30, 2016
o
o

Yes, Budget is approved before June 30, 2016
No, Budget is not approved before June 30, 2016

17. Number of Days Budget was discussed in District Council before final approval
o
o
o
o
o

1
2
3
4
More than 4 days

Capacity of District Officer/F&P office
This section will gauge the capacity of DO (F&P) office in relation to Budget Making.
18. DDO/Planning is posted in F&P department?
o
o

Yes, DO/Planning is posted
No, DO/Planning is not posted
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19. Give total sanctioned strength of the DDO/Planning Branch

20. Give the total number of persons working in DDO/Planning

21. Number of persons who have received training on budget in last three years

22. DO (F&P) office has research staff to conduct market research and analyze the budget proposals?
o
o

No, there is no such research staff posted
Yes, F&P office has at least one dedicated research staff for market research

23. Number of Computers available in DDO/Planning Branch
o
o
o

Zero
1-3
More than 3

24. Staff working in Budget Branch have access to internet at their workplace?
o
o

Yes
No

Right to Information and Proactive Disclosure
25. District government has released a pre-budget statement to the public?
[Pre budget statement is economic forecast for the next financial year prepared and released by
government. It is usually released before the release of budget proposals] please get a copy of the
statement, if answer is yes.
o
o

No, a statement is not issued to the public.
Yes, a statement is issued to the public

26. District government has prepared Citizen Budget for the use of general public?
[Notes: We define citizen Budget as presentation of budget in easy-to-understand, non-technical
language for the benefit of citizens] please get a copy of the citizen budget if answer is yes
o
o

No, DG has not prepared citizen budget
Yes, DG has prepared citizen budget
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Citizen's Budget
27. Following means are used to disseminate Citizen Budget [Click all relevant options]
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

District Government Website
Website other than District Government
Emails
SMS
Newspaper/electronic media
Social Media
Publications
Banners
Billboards
Radio program
Other (please specify)

District Government Website
28. District government has a website?
o Yes, it has a website which is functional.
o Yes, it has a website which is not functional.
o No, it does not have a website.
For option 1 or 2, give the address of the website

29. District government has posted budget on its website?
o
o
o
o

Yes, Budget of last 3 years is posted.
Yes, Budget of last 2 years is posted.
Yes, Budget of last 1 year is posted.
No, Budget is not available on the website.
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Annex 2: Complete data sheet of the study of budget making process at district level in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

Sr. #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

The District
Government
(DG) has held
consultation(s)
with
stakeholders
before issuing
Budget Call
Circular?

Following
stakeholders were
consulted while
finalizing Budget
Call Letter

Budget Call Letter (BCL) has been
issued?

DDO/Planning has issued ADP
guidelines?

District
Government
Following stakeholders were
has held any
consulted during the process of prepre-budget
budget consultation
consultation
this year?

The HOO have
submitted
estimates of
Receipts (received
through Collecting
Officers) to DO
(F&P)?

The estimates of
expenditures have been
submitted to DO (F&P) by
Head of Offices (HOO)?

District Council has
submitted new
development schemes for
review of DDC

DDC has given
approval to
development
schemes (DS)
recommended by
District Council and
advised to prepare
project proposals

Head of Offices
(HOO) has
submitted the
project proposals
(PP) to EDO/F&P

DDC has given
approval to the
project proposals
(PPs) submitted by
Head of Offices

Abbotabad

1

ERs

Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16

0

No Consultation Held

Yes, Before 31/3/16 Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Yes, Before 30/11/15 Yes, Before 31/12/15 Yes, Before 15/1/16

Buner

1

ERs, DC

Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16

0

No Consultation Held

Yes, Before 31/3/16 Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Not submitted

DS not received

Not submitted

Not received PPs

ERs, DC, WOs, FED

Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 More than 1

ERs, DC, DOs, FED

Yes, After 31/3/16

Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes, After 30/11/15

Yes, Before 31/12/15

Yes, After 15/1/16

Shangla

More than 1

District
Assembly has
reviewed the draft
budget (current
and development)

Final draft of the
budget is
submitted to
council for
approval

Budget is
approved
by District
council
before
June 30,
2016

Number of
Days Budget
was discussed
in District
Council
before final
approval

Give total
DDO/Planning sanctioned
is posted in
strength of
F&P
the
department? DDO/Plann
ing Branch

Give the
total
number
of
persons
working
in DDO /
Planning

Number of
persons
who have
received
training on
budget in
last three
years

DO (F&P)
office has
research
staff to
conduct
market
research
and
analyze the
budget
proposals?

Number of
Computers
available in
DDO/Planni
ng Branch

Staff
working
in Budget
Branch
have
access to
internet at
their
workplace
?

District
government
has released
a prebudget
statement to
the public?

District
government
has
prepared
Citizen
Budget for
the use of
general
public?

District
government
Website Address
has a
website?

District government has
posted budget on its
website?

Yes, After 30/4/16

Yes, Before 30/6/16

Yes

More than 4

Posted

6

6

0

No

more than 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

No

No

No

Not approved

Posted

11

11

3

No

more than 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

Yes

1

Posted

11

5

2

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

Yes

www.shangla.financekpp.gov.pk No

2

Not Posted

10

3

0

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

Yes

www.tank.financekpp.gov.pk

1 year budget is posted.

Not Posted

6

1

0

No

more than 3

Yes

No

No

Yes

financekarak.gov.pk

No

Yes, Before 30/4/16 Yes, Before 30/6/16

Tank

1

DOs

Not issued till March 31, 2016

Not issued

No Consultation Held

Not submitted

Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes, After 30/11/15

Not submitted

Not received PPs

Yes, After 30/4/16

Yes, Before 30/6/16

Yes

Karak

More than 1

ERs, DC

Not issued till March 31, 2016

Not issued

More than 1

ERs, DC, DOs, GP

Not submitted

Yes, after 31/3/16

Not submitted

DS not received

Yes, After 31/12/15

Yes, After 15/1/16

No

Yes, Before 30/6/16

Yes

More than 4

Kohistan

More than 1

ERs, DC, PS

Issued before Nov 15, 2015

Issued before Nov 15, 2015

More than 1

ERs, DC, PS

Yes, Before 31/3/16 Yes, after 31/3/16

Not submitted

DS not received

Not submitted

Not received PPs

No

No

No

Not approved

Posted

10

10

0

No

more than 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

ERs, DC

Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16

Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes, After 30/11/15

Yes, After 31/12/15

Yes, After 15/1/16

Yes, After 30/4/16

No

No

Not approved

Not Posted

4

4

0

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

Not issued till March 31, 2016

ERs, DC, DOs
ERs, DC, DOs, GP, WOs, NGOs, CBOs

Not submitted

ERs, DC, WOs

1
More than 1

Yes, After 31/3/16

Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Yes, After 30/11/15

Yes, After 31/12/15

Yes, After 15/1/16

Yes, After 30/4/16

No

No

Not approved

Not Posted

4

4

1

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

No Consultation Held
DC, DOs, GP, WOs, NGOs, CBOs

Yes, Before 31/3/16 Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Not submitted

DS not received

Yes, After 31/12/15

No

No

No

No

Not approved

Posted

4

4

0

No

more than 3

No

No

No

Yes

www.chitral.financekpp.gov.pk

No

Not submitted

Not submitted

Yes, after 31/3/16

Not approved

Yes, After 31/12/15

No

No

No

No

Not approved

Posted

Not shared*

4

2

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

Yes, after 31/3/16

Not approved

Yes, After 31/12/15

No

No

No

No

Not approved

Posted

13

4

2

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

Not received PPs

No

No

No

Not approved

Not Posted

2

2

0

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

Charsadda

1

0

Mardan

More than 1

Chitral

0

No Consultation Held Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Not issued

0

D.I.Khan

0

No Consultation Held Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16

1

Swabi

0

No Consultation Held Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 More than 1

DC, DOs, GP, WOs, NGOs, CBOs

Not submitted

Not submitted

Bannu

1

DOs

Not submitted

Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Not submitted

DS not received

Not submitted

Nowshera

0

No Consultation Held Issued before Nov 15, 2015

Not submitted

Not submitted

Not approved

Yes, After 31/12/15

No

No

No

No

Not approved

Not Posted

5

5

4

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

Yes

www.nowshera.financekpp.gov.pk

3 years budget is posted.

Torghar

1

ERs, DC, DOs

No

No

Yes, Before 30/6/16

No

Not approved

Posted

9

5

2

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

Peshawar

0

No Consultation Held Not issued till March 31, 2016

Yes, Before 30/4/16 Yes, Before 30/6/16

Yes

3

Posted

5

5

3

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

Haripur

0

No Consultation Held Not issued till March 31, 2016

Mansehra

1

ERs, DC

Hungu

1

ERs, DC, M

Malakand

0

Lower Dir
Upper Dir

Not issued till March 31, 2016

Not issued

Not issued

0

Issued before Nov 15, 2015

1

No Consultation Held
DC, DOs, GP, WOs, NGOs, CBOs, M

1

ERs, DC, DOs

Yes, Before 31/3/16 Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Not submitted

DS not received

Yes, After 31/12/15

Issued before Nov 15, 2015

0

No Consultation Held

Not submitted

Not submitted

Not submitted

DS not received

Not submitted

Not received PPs

Not issued

1

ERs, DC, DOs

Yes, After 31/3/16

Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes, After 30/11/15

Yes, After 31/12/15

Yes, After 15/1/16

Yes, After 30/4/16

Yes, Before 30/6/16

No

More than 4

Not Posted

11

5

2

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16

1

ERs, DC, DOs

Yes, Before 31/3/16 Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Not submitted

DS not received

Yes, After 31/12/15

No

No

Yes, Before 30/6/16

No

Not approved

Posted

12

9

2

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

Yes

www.mansehra.financekpp.gov.pk

3 years budget is posted.

Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Issued before Nov 15, 2015

0

No Consultation Held

Not submitted

Yes, After 30/11/15

Yes, After 31/12/15

Yes, After 15/1/16

Yes, Before 30/4/16 Yes, Before 30/6/16

Yes

3

Not Posted

6

2

1

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

Yes

www.hangu.financekpp.gov.pk

3 years budget is posted.

No Consultation Held Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 More than 1

ERs, DC, DOs, CBOs

Yes, Before 31/3/16 Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Yes, after 31/3/16

No, approval is not given
Yes, After 31/12/15

Yes, After 15/1/16

Yes, Before 30/4/16 Yes, Before 30/6/16

No

Not approved

Posted

4

4

0

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

Yes

www.malakand.financekpp.gov.pk

1 year budget is posted.

0

No Consultation Held Issued before Nov 15, 2015

Issued before Nov 15, 2015

0

No Consultation Held

Not submitted

Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes, After 30/11/15

Not submitted

Not received PPs

No

No

No

Not approved

Posted

10

10

0

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

0

No Consultation Held Not issued till March 31, 2016

Not issued

0

No Consultation Held

Not submitted

Not submitted

Not submitted

DS not received

Not submitted

Not received PPs

No

No

No

Not approved

Posted

9

3

0

No

up to 3

No

No

No

No

No website

No Website

1

ERs, DC, DOs, NGOs

Not submitted

Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Not submitted

DS not received

Yes, After 31/12/15

Yes, After 15/1/16

Yes, After 30/4/16

Yes, Before 30/6/16

Yes

2

Posted

10

4

1

Yes

up to 3

Yes

No

No

Yes

www.lakkimarwat.gkp.pk

No

Yes, After 15/1/16

No

No

No

Not approved

Not Posted

7

3

0

No

more than 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

Yes

2

Posted

10

8

0

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

No

Not approved

Not Posted

11

6

0

No

up to 3

Yes

No

No

No

No website

No Website

Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Not issued

Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Yes, after 31/3/16

Lakki Marwat

More than 1

ERs, DC, DOs, NGOs

Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16

Battagram

More than 1

DC, DOs

Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 More than 1

DC, DOs

Yes, Before 31/3/16 Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes, After 30/11/15

Yes, After 31/12/15

DOs

Not issued till March 31, 2016

No Consultation Held

Yes, After 31/3/16

Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes, After 30/11/15

Yes, After 31/12/15

DC, DOs

Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 Issued between 15/11/15 & 31/3/16 More than 1

DC, DOs

Yes, Before 31/3/16 Yes (Partially) before 31/3/16 Yes, after 31/3/16

Yes, After 30/11/15

Yes, Before 31/12/15

Swat

1

Kohat

More than 1

Not issued

0

Yes, after 31/3/16

Legends: ER = Elected Representatives, DC = District Council, DO = District Offices, GP = General Public, WO = Womens' organizations, PS = Private sector, NGOs = Non-Governmental Organizations, CBOs = Community Based Organizations, FED= Female Education Department, M=Media
*The official did not provide the information and RTI request has been submitted.
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Yes, Before 15/1/16 Yes, Before 30/4/16 Yes, Before 30/6/16
Yes, After 15/1/16

No

No
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Annex 3: Budget Calendar
Budget Calendar
Sr. No
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9
10.
11.

Activity

Target Date

Issue Call Letter and guidelines to concerned offices.
i) Submission of Schemes by CCBs (Copy to Evaluation Committee of
Council).
ii) Submission of prioritized list of schemes by concerned offices along
with Administrative Approval / Technical sanction for inclusion in ADP.
i) Excess and Surrenders Statement
ii) Revised Estimates and Supplementary Budget if required.
iii) Statement of New Expenditure
iv) Consolidation of draft Budget (current and Development) for next
financial year. Finalization by Nazim.
Submission of draft Budget to Council based on initial estimates
provided by the Provincial Government
Review of Draft Budget by Council.
Input from Government and Public on the proposals agreed by the
Council.
Revisions and Changes by Head of Offices and Finalization.
Submission of final Budget to Council based on final estimates provided
by the Provincial Government.
Approval of Final Budget by Council.
Communications of Current Budget Grants to concerned offices and
Accounts Offices.
Final Accounts previous year.
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September
1st March

March

1st April
April
1st May to 1st June
May – June
June
June
July
October

Annex 4: List of CNBA partners in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
List of CNBA Member
1. AWS - Awami Welfare Society
2. Centre for Governance and Public Accountability
3. Community Development Organization
4. Humdard Welfare Association Peshawar
5. IRIS
6. Pak Rural Development Program
7. Pak Women
8. Progrowth
9. RDO (Rural Development Organization)
10. Rural Community Development Program (RCDP)
11. Sabian Development Organization
12. Safar Welfare Organization
13. Sheeen Ghar Association Karak
14. Young Welfare Society
15. Youth Welfare & Younger Blood Donor Association
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